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IMMENSE MASS MEETING AND LEHIGH
GAME CROWN GALA WEEKEND EVENTS

MASS MEETING TONIGHT LEHIGH ELEVEN PRIMEDTAG SALE FOR '

THE BAND
Gathering Will Begin at Seven

O'clock With Demonstration t
By Student Body

A tag sale to help defray' the !
expenses of sending the „College
Band to, the Georgia Tech and '
the Navy football games will be
held tomorrow , afternoon kefore :

the, football game. ~No
price has been *set for * the tagsl

and contributors can give as.
freely as they wish. The sale of
a large number of tags Is hoped'
for as the Band will be greatly
'handicapped if It does not receive
sufficient funds. The little white'
tags make an attractive decora-
Non and every sale means. a.
boost for the Band. .

Brown and 'White 'Warriors W; 11
Provide Toughest Opposition'

Met This Season

BIG SPEAKERS LISTED GAME SET FOR 2:311

Pyrotechnic Display On New Bea-
ver To Climax Institution's

Biggest Celebration

Coach Bezdek Has Nittany Team
,In Good Shape—Change Mity

Be Made In Line-up

The Schwab Auditorium and New
I3eaver Field will be the scene of the

,Having completed probably the most
intensive week of practice since train-
ing began, the Nittany Lion is strain-
ing at its lease and waiting impatient-
ay for the whistle that will send it
against its ancient rival, Lehigh, to-
morrow afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
Although not in pink of condition, the
Nittany players are in as good shape

as might be expected at this time of the
year and may be counted upon to give
Lehigh an exceedingly hard fight. The
Brown and Whith eleven, on the other
hand, is primed for action and is con-
fident of overlapping its drawn battle
of last year with a stinging victory on
Saturday. Four days of scrimmage

work this week finished off the rough
spots which were uncovered in the
Rutgers game. All of the regu-

lars are physically fit and Coach Glick
has moulded together a team which
will test Bezdek's men to the utmost.
It will be the latter's first real test
inasmuch ae the three games that have
been played to date resulted in one
sided scores for the Blue and White.
Six terrific games will follow tomor-
row's contest, and•the fate of Bezdek's
warriors thus hangs in the balance.
Should they win, their chances of fin-
ishing the season successfully will be
increased but a loss or a tie will smash
ahamplonahlit.expectatione.

Fully fifteen thousand football tans
are,expected to watch the fray.,Twelve
thousand persons saw the Nebraska
game last year on Pennsylvania Day
but the additional attractions this year
connected with the inauguration and
Alumni Home-Coming Day have drawn
great crowds jo Penn State and 4-rec-
ord ,attenda-nae is looked. for. To pro-
vide for the increase, the Athletic
Authorities have erected four new
wooden stands which will accommodate
three. thousand visitors. The field is
.now almost entirely surrounded with
stands-,. .

greatest assemblage of students and
alumni on Friday evening that .Penn
State has ever seen when the entire
student body, alumni, and guests will
gather to. celebrate thy inauguration
of President Thomas and get prepared
for the Lehigh game on the following

day. The first part of the mass meet-
ing will be devoted to a student in-
augural celebration, in which a. num-

ber of noted men will speak,, and thp

second part will be given over to an
athletic muss meeting like they used to
have.

It is planned to have the mass {meet-
ing start at seven o'clock sharp, with a
procession of all Gm etudent governing

• organizations from the Armory to the
Auditorium. These bodies will' pro-
cede down the aisle and up on the
platform where the speakers and foot-
ball team will already be seated. After
everyone has been seated the meeting
will formally open with the einglng of
the Blue and White.

The -first speaker will be Mr. E. H.
Overdorf, President of the Sentra* Class
who will be followed 1?y Mina Mary X.
Thompson President of the Girl's Sen•
for Class. 'l2\hese speakere will express
the student sentiment on the inaugmu-
tie» and welcome the ,Now Preoty on
behalf-'of-the 'students.. • Following
these speakers, there will be short
intermission, when Penn State songs
will be sung. . •

The complete list of the prominent
men who will speak has not as yet
been completed but it is known for pet:-

"edittain"the mules of
Governor Sproul and President J. M.
Thomas. After these speakers, the
meeting will be turned.over to the Athrletlc Association for an athletic mass.
meeting. Q. L. Mellinger, President ok
the Athletic Association, presiding. It
is probable that a short speech will be
made by some alumnus who wee prom-
inent in athletics but who ho wl4/ be is
not known as yet.

The response to this speaker will be
made by Captain George Snell, on be-
half of the football team. Captain

Saufk will be followed by a roll call of
the entire team, calling for a speech
from each man. And last but not least
Coach Huge Bezdek will close the meet-
ing with a typical "Bezdek Speech."

Following the mass meeting, a pro-
cession will be formed behind the
band to go to Now Beaver. At the
field several college songs wit lbe sung
as the alumni sang them in the olden
days and the Glee Cub' and band will
glve several selections, Including "I
Ain't Nobody's Darling," "I want a
Girl Just Like the Girl that Married
Dear Old Dad," and "Pa Went Home in
a Barrel." If possible, the alumni will
be organized to give a little stunt. The
celebration on Now Beaver will be
brought to a close with a beautiful ate.
play of fireworks and set pieces. By-
ery indication points to thin celebration
'wing the biggest in Penn State's his-
tory and one that will be long rement
bored.

•Leblib 84it For Great Battle
•Lehigh has always proven a most

worthy foe for the Nittany Lion and
this year .will undoubtedly live up to
all expectations. Her 7 to 0 triumph
over Rutgers on a foreign soil, indicat-
ed that she has a powerful team. The
entire eleven la heavy, fast, and de-
pendable on all occasions and employs
a charge that is very difficult to stop
while its defensive tactics' are also
well developed and form a combination
that Bezdek's men may not be able to
break. Like the Nittany eleven, the
Bethlehem aggregation has been train-
ed to such a degree that the players
remain fresh for a comparatively long
period and do not collapse after a short
length of time. Only three substitutes
were sent into the game against Hut-gars last Saturday.

Because of there being no one-year
rule in effect at Lehigh, Freshmen are
permitted to try out for the varsity
and, as it happens this year, several
of the -yearlings have made good and
may appear In the line-up tomorrow.
Hendershot, who was up hero for a

(Continued on last page))

GOLFERS REACH SECOND .
ROUND OF TOURNAMENT

Thirty-two Men Qualify In First
Round—Great Interest Dis-

played by Students

The second round of the golf tourna-
ment for the championship of the col-
lege has opened, and with it has come
a great increase 6f. interest on the
part of the students and golf fans.

Thirty-two men have qualified in the
matches for the championship of ' the
college, and have been paired to play
a 7 follows;

J. W. Crookston '23 'and J. D. Sells
'23; A. K. Wilson '22 and J. F. Slyer
'22; R. S. Furst and H. B. Bauman '22;
R. N. Brainerd '22 and J. R. Tiara; 3.
W. Kindt '24 and E. Kellar; J. M.
Peoples '22 and S. D. Whiteman '22;
R. T. Mitchell '23 and L. T. Waiter '34;
J. H. Workley '22 and B. Y. Bogga '22;
C. L. Greenley and W. B. Koller '23;
E. Gearhart '26 and G. A. Hays '22;
A. J. Connell '22 and J. C. Barelow '22;
E. Dale and R. J. Kahl '22; 1. Euwer
and N. H. Lane; C. L. Beare and C. B.
Levering '22; P. A. Ammm '22 and C.
Graham '23; D. E. Magill '2B and D. E.
McClure '22.

Up to date three of the matches as
scheduled above, have been played, re-
eultlng as follows: A. K. Wilson '22
defeated J. r. Eltyer '22 2 up, I. T. Wal-
ter '24 defeated R. T. Mitchell '2B 5 up.
and A. J. Connell '22 defeated J. C.
Barclow '22 8 up.

Mr. Rutherford, who is in charge of
the tournament, requests that the
matches be played oft as soon as pos-
sible.
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PRESIDENT JOHN M. THOMAS

Faculty Pledges Support

LIONS PAW ELECTIONS
E. E. Oyerdorf . .
R. Boar
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

STATE COLLEGE SHOULD
BECOME STATE UNIVERSff

President Thomas in Inaugural Address
Says State Should Follow Lead

of Twenty-Six Others

OVER HUNDRED INSTITUTIONS
HAVE REPRESENTATIVES HERE

Dr. John Martin Thomas officially
became president of the Pennsylvania

State College late this morning when
he took the Oath of Office and Governor
William C. Sproul intrdthiced him •in
the Auditorium before a capacity audi-
ence. of college and university hoade
and representatives, delegates from
learned societies, faculty members and
Many specially invited guests.

One ,iiundred and nineteen delegates
from colleges, universities and normal
schools were present at the ceremoni-
es, according to the latest figures ob-
tainable. No less than thirty-nine of
these representatives are heads of In-
stitutiOns of learning.

Dignity and solemnity marked the
whole occasion from the beginning of
the processions until the final note of
the organ died away as the ceremonies
came to an end. The time and setting
was auspicious and nothing was pre-
sent to mar any part of the most im-
portant point in the history of Penn
State when students, alumni, and fac-
ulty pledged their whole support to
the new executive, and President Thom-
as squarely faced the promising futureof the great institution of learning of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;

Processional Starts Ceremonies

A State University as the crown of
the educational system of the Com-
monwealth, Is the destiny of the Penn-
sylvania State College said President
John M. Thomas in sounding the key

note of his administration In his In-
augural address this morning. Already
'filling that capacity in fact If not in
name, this college Is the logical foun-
dation fora great state university of
10,000 students, he declared.

President Thomas', addressing an
audience of more than eighteen hun-
dred peoplo,• more than a hundred of
whom were delegates to his inaugural
from colleges and universities In all
parts of the country, said that Penn
State should be-converted into a Penn-
sylvania State University. More than
twenty-two states had already taken
the step and the time was now ripe
for more.

The Inaugural address in full Is, as
follows:

'At ten a. the academic proces-
sion formed in front of the Woman's
Building and proceeded to the strains
of a fitting march played by the cadet
band, past McAllister Hall to College
Avenue, to the College Entrance and
then to the Auditorium. Great throngs
of students, towns people and visitors
lined both sides of the.line of march.

Cape and gowns were worn by the
greater majority .of. ln• thir line
.and I the'tifeele ”froiiirig" 14614:
somewhat 'offilet by the diffeitiht colors'of the CA.Pes, added'td the Itifpresalve-
ness of the'''affair Ife severer kitindred
marchers pdAsed In *lngle

Dr. John V. Thomas heade °the line
and •followifilf • Mid directly •4,'ei's the
speakers for the ceremony and the
members of the board of trustees of the
college. The delegates from the col-
leges, universttles and normal schools
came next in the line. The represen-
tatives of these Institutions marched in
the procession according to the date of
the founding of their' school. The fine
was headed by Harvard, with.llt John's
College, Yale and the University of Hab
ana following In order. Following the
line of college representatives came the
delegates, from learned societies, the
members of the faculty and specially
Invited guests. •

On Juno 14, 1855, In the City of
Harrisburg, at the office of the Penn-
sylvania State Agricultural Society,
the Governor of the State, the Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, and seven
other citizens met for the organization
of a new type of educational Institution
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Their authority wns an aot of the
Legislature approved February 22,1866,
conatktuting them trustees of "The
Farmirs' High School of Pennsylvania",
"an institution for the education of
youth in the various branches of sci-
ence, learning, and practical agricul-
ture, as they are connected with ,each
other." Distinctions between grades of
schools'were not exact in 1865, and It
was tiventy , years before the term';".11,1gtc,S11001'!.. came to be applied con-.
eistdntly' to, the public secondary
Tschools.,.'The school Governor Pollock
.and. his associates had In mind was

institution of college or university
rank. , Every reference in public ad-
dress or private letter by Frederick
Watts, their spokesman and the first
Chairman of the Board of Trustees,
is to an Institution of collegiate grade,
Doctor Evan Pugh, the first President,

(Continued on third page)

SHIELDS AND ENCK. WIN
IN PRELIMINARY RACES

The procession then filed intp the
Gohwab Auditorium, while the band
continued playing outside•until all had
entered. The great sbructure..was fit-
tingly decorated for the oocaalon with
banners, streamers hand flags. Credit
for this work goes.to the Weathers of
the Johnstown Cluwho donated their
time and serViCe• In honor of Charles
M. Schwab, who gave .the Auditorium
to Penn State and who Is a native 'of
their county.

Following the invocation by the Rev-
erend Lewia Mudge of. Harrisburg,
Dean' Ralph L. Watts, head of the
School of . Agriculture, addressed the
gathering in behalf of the faculty and
pledged their confidence and support
to the new president.

'President Thomas. a strong man's
task fa'laid upon you today,' said Dean'
Watts. "You aro charged with the
responsibility of carrying forward the

(Continued on last page)

Trials Show That Penn State Will
_

Have Speedy Cross
Country Team

CHAPEL SPEAKER IS HEAD
OF HAMILTON COLLEGE

All those who attend chapel Ude
Sunday will be offered a program of
unusual Interest when Mr..Frederick
C. Ferri, president of Hamilton Col-
lege,• will address the assembly.

Mr. Ferry Is a very well read.man
having been a professor of mathemat-
ics and dean In Williams College prior
to his being selected head of Hamilton
College. He has long been associated
with moves fpr the betterment of edu-
cation'throughout the country, and his
educational ;standards are .mationally
recognized. Besides being an hon6r-
ary member of the Northeastern Au-
soclation .of Adnilnistrative Officers, he
is a member of the National Confer-
ence Committee on Standards of Col-
leges and Secondary Scheele, his meni
bershlp In these organizations indicat-
ing that his ,

knowledge In scholaatic
realms is of no Small Smite.

He fa also the author of various
articles of researoh in Geometry and
Mathematics which have been publish-
ed abroad In this country in the Am-
erican Journal of Mathematics.

• OraWing from a wealth of track
material'such as has seldom been seen
around Penn State, Coach Martin Is
developing one of the fastest cross
country aggregations that has ever
represented this institution. Shields,
Captain Cooper, Snyder, Edgerton,

Enck, Wilhelm, Carter and Hamilton
are doing the beet work of the entire
squad and It Is about these men that
the coach is building. his team. The
athletic budget and the difficulty of
getting the best college teams to come
to State College makes It Impossible
for the managers to arrange'a strenu-
ous schedule. The only big attraction
on the card at the present time Is the
National Intercollegiate Cross Country
Championship Meet which will be held
at Van Courtland Park in New York
City on Monday, November twenty-
first. Attempts have been made to ar-
range a meet with the University of
Pennsylvania and alao with Princeton,
but neither attempts has developed in-
to anything with real significance. At
the present time the management is
planning to have the Carnegie Tech
team here for a meet on Pennsylvania
Day. Both ,the Freshman and Varsity
teams will run in the Intercollegiate
meet.

Enck Winn Trials
In the trials which were held yes-

terday afternoon' Ignok '24 took the
honors by finishing in first place. The
event took tho form of a preliminary
race, held to enable the coach to get

(Continued on last page)

' 'With a sneaker a) distinguished,
chanel.ahould be especially interesting
on Bandar, and from the fact' that so
many of. the alumni Will remain over
from the holidays of the preceding
dam.Mr. Ferry will be assured of an.'especially large' audience.

PLAYERS WILL STAGE •

SHORT PLAY SATURDAY
'On Saturday evening The Penn State

Players will put on s. one act play In
the Woman's Building before the Al-
umnae Association of The Pennsylvania
State College. This is the first produc-
tion of the' year, starting a very bril-
liant semon.

The cast Is made up of Mr. Arthur
*C. •Cloetingh, Director of The Players,

Mr. DaVid D. Mason, and Miss Mary
Mumford. It represents a triumph In
card." ction, the roles being particul-
arly `•dapted to 'the characters who
w11~.% them. It le a clever little
al '• 'kiting a bit of hero wor-
' 'especially for the occa-

's first appearance It
•-""11 in the repertoire

;will use In their
11,368011.

INDICATIONS POINT
TO A SUCCESSFUL

ALUMNI REUNION
Between Fifteen Hundred and

Two ,Thousand Old Tuners
Expected Back

SECOND ANNUAL EVENT

Two Football Games, Three Dedi
. cations, Mium-Meeting, And Golf

Tournaments On Program

Will the second Alumni.Home•Com-
lug affair be as successful as the first
one or will it far surpass last fear's
event is the question that continually

asserts; Itself to' the attention to, all
lovers of Penn State as ttle flop-Fir
the second of these anntisl ‘oplebrationa
draws near. Tomorrow la the time and
the cast ce characters Will Include all
former•atudents of the college who are
retnrning in crowds to see the re-
.markable change that has taken piece
at State •Colleam;since.t.lsey, eat on the
rail at.Co-op or,„cut theyZlret class•os
the mornbig• after theAulght ..before.
Also, ,our Inaukuration „ visitors will
hesitate, ,to leave the ~,Nittany. valley
In the desire to.gee the..g9oling of .luvl
therhood and of. , good fellowship..that

will ,proyade tho,aimosppere,oven, the
week end. .

Many Alumni ETpected Back
One of the features of the second

'Alumni Home Coming celebration will
no doubt, be the large number of old
grads who will return to their Alma
Mater in the effort to revive the days
of their youth. The fact-that the first
event of this nature was such an un-
expected success, and that those Who
were here lasts year spread the news
through the ranks of the alumni, that
this is an affair that any former Penn
State student cannot afford to miss,
forms the basis for the opinion that
last year's attendance la to be increas-
ed many-fold. The new stands were
dedicated one year ago with an attend-
ance that nearly tilled every crevice
in the new accommodation for it was
estimated that at -least twelve hundred
alumni were on hand to see the Nittany
Moleskin wearers trample over the big
'green team of Dartmouth with a 14-7
score. This year an estimate under
fifteen hundred is to be given cred-
ence for reports from alumni centers
support an approximation of nearly
two thousand, exclusive of other per-
sonages that will•ald In the fete. With
such a number back, It may be said
that we may expect the greatest con-
gregation of former grads and students
that over assembled at one time at the
college. The affair will truly be a
great one.

Mass Meeting TorJght
The drat event In which the old tim-

ere will figure Is the mammoth masa
meeting that will be held In t3obwab
Auditorium tonight. The team will be
under 'the care of 'Coach ' Bezdek and
C. L. Mellinger '22 btu, promised to call
upon several members of the Blue ind
White team to deliver a speech for the
occasion. In fact, Captain Snell has
been warned and so we may expect an
exceptional address from this warrior.
Also at the last mass meeting; Coach
Bezdek mentioned the fact that he had
a good baseball story ready and would
deliver it on this auspicious night. The
band wilt render old and new selections
so it may be taken for granted that a
regular noise feat Is In order. The
fact that several a[. the boys of former
days who witnessed many a good
struggle on the gridiron will tell us
how they did It In the past ls an at-
traction In Itself and provides mufti-
dent cause for believing tonight's get
together wIU be full of pep. Prominent
men of the college will supplement
these talks and clinch the argument
for an unprecedented mass meeting.

Operi house at all of the tntternitles
In town and on the campus will be In
order otter that, and no effort will bo
spared to make the men feel at home.
At this time, alumni will have an op-
portunity to visit the different hOuses
If they so dealre and look up their for-
mer classmates who will be looking for
them. The real spirit of the week end
will then be blown from a spark Into

(Continued on fifth page)

SCARAB ELECTIONS
H. A. (JAW II
J. H. livicAstae

• SENIORS INVITED
TO OItIONEU

The Alumni Association cor-
dially Invites the members at the
Senior Claes to attend the
%meal Smoker which will be held
Saturday evening In the Armory
at elg t o'clock.

STUDENT COMMITTEE
WILL ASSIST FACULTY

IN SHAPING CALENDAR
Student Council Also Discusses

Holding Of "Get-Wise Day"
• For Freshmen

A committee of three members from
Student Council Was elected at the
meeting Tuesday +ening of that body,

to cooperate with ,a committee of the
faculty In making, up .the college cal-
ender for' next year. ' This committee
made up of throe students, and the
three faceitin.m.eetbers. will have en-
tire charge of the calender subject
to the rules laid 'down by the Board
of Trustees. It is hoped In this. way
to avoid all criticisms of the holiday).
periods. The student members bf this
committee are C. Hare '23, A. CI. Pratt
'22, and W. H. Payne '23.

The Student Council also discussed
the advisability of holding a "Get Wise
meeting for the Freshmen some time
in the near future. These meetings
are heln In several other colleges with
great success In acquainting the new
men with the customs and traditions
of their Alma Mater, in getting them
into activities, and in generally getting

the men "in college." The Idea on a
small scale was tried out at the meet-
ings of the 1924 class last year and
met with considerable favor.

AMERICAN LEGION WILL
SHOW OFFICIAL WAR FILM

"Flashes of Aotion" ls the title of
the movie which will be shown at
State College October seventeenth and
nineteenth, under the auspices at the
American Legion Nittany Post 245 at
the Nittany Theatre.

This is two thousand foot of offi-
cial war film taken by the Signal Corps
of the U. S. Army of the Twenty-eighth

and Eightieth divisions in action. It
shows the Twenty-eighth division at
Chateau Thlerry, Flames, Appromont,
Grandpre and Argonne-Meuse. The
Hightleth division is filmed at Ar-
rgonne-Meuse, Buzanncy, Fleaville, St.
Juvin, Thiamin and Haumont.

' No ex-service man can afford to miss
this showing and civilians aro sure
to enjoy It. "Flashes of Action'l has
been acclaimed by the press and the
public to be the greatest picture of its
kind. Special matinees will be shown
at •two-thirty P. m., both days so that
a large number who wish to see the
picture may be accommodated.

HERMAN MAKES CHANGE
IN FRESHMAN LINE-UP

FOR MANSFIELD GAME
Visiting Team Has Fast Backfield

—Game to be Played In
• Morning

Tomorrow morning at ten-thirty o'-
clock one of the most powerful normal
school fOotball teams of Pennsylvania
will battle Conch Herman's Freshman
aggregation on the practice field on
New Beaver. The reputation of the
Mansfield eleven .Made them the favor-.
ites in 'the Contest-but the-pant .week's
improvement In the Freshman Squad
changes the outlook somewhat. Th 6
Freshman team Is developing' into
realworking organization and ;they,
are bound to give a better exhibition
of foothall tomorrow morning than they
gave last Saturday in the game with
Bellefonte. Mansfield has a compara-
tively light line, but the mon are well
trained and know football. Their pow-
erful driving backfield ,is their main
defense and. In this department of the
game they are apt to cause the year-
lings a little trouble.

Coach Herman's squad has worked
better during the past week than at
any other time, despite the Injuries
that were received by many of the
men. On 'Wednesday afternoon they
scrimmaged with the third varsity
team and ploughed through Bezdek's
men for considerable gains. Competi-
tion for first' team positions Is still as
strong as ever as Is shown by the fact
that the backfield representing .the
second team gave the third varsity
tenni a great deal more trouble than
the first Freshman line-up.

Several big changes will take Place
in the Frosh backfield. Schmidlin
who played fullback In the Bellefonte
game is no longer available for that
job ,as he left town several days ago.
All season he has been given a hard
fight for the berth by Gregory and
Wilson. IL Is quite likely that Coach
, (Continued on list ' page))

HOUR OF ALUMNI
SMOKER CHANGED

The Alumni Smoker •to be held
In the Armory Saturday evening
will begin at eight o'cleok, In-
stead of seven thirty as preti-
lously announced.
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Feb. 22, 1938 March 16, 1943
Beer In Fraternity Houses

Restricted By Liquor Board
State Enforcement Officers Warn Organizations

Against Serving Members Under 21
Fraternities cannot serve beer or

hold beer parties unless all members
of the house originating the party and
those served beer are over 21 years
of age.

This was the warning given by two
members of the enforcement- division
'of the State Liquor Control Board call-
ed here to attend _ll meeting of the
Fraternity Counselors association
Thursday night at the Phi Delta Theta,
fraternity house. Purpose of the meet-
ing was to consider the legal aspects
Involved in the proposal by u number
of fraternities that they be allowed
to serve beer or liquor. •

yetirs of age and that beer would not
be sold or served to anyone outside of
the original party They,said thatLeer
could not be bought. out of fraternity
funds.

Ramaley to Attend
USAA Conference

Dean of Men.Arthur Warnock mak-
ing a statement (isoni.lerning the ques-
tion said: "The Collyge has no specific
'regulations on which a statement of
Collegb attitude:;.{►rward (liquors in
fraternity houSes 'could be, based. No
college action is-necessary, however,
to warrant the Adaiinistration in see-
ing that fraternity.:and chapter house
practices. shall not violate our civil
laws

All-College Cabinet, at last
night's meeting, urged students in
the fraternity district to refrain
from destruction of property. A
rough estimate revealed property
damages amounting to several'
hundreds of dollars, which must
be paid for out of the class treas-
ury.

The Beard officers pointed out that
fraternities could not obtain a restaur-
ant license' because they served no
food to the public, while minor mem-
bers made it impoSsible fur them to be
licensed as a club.

Margaret K. Ramaley was ap-
pointed byCabinet members to

.

attend the United States Student
Assembly at Washington Friday.
Discussion on "Inflation cr Stabil-
ization" and how if will affect the
college student will take place at
the conference.

"It is expected that the fraternity
chapters. will give 'pruper attention
to the statements' made by representa-
tives of the,Control Board," he said.

John Idoeller, .president of Inter-
fraternity Council,', said, "the action
taken by the liquor ;board represent-
atives. is very reasonable.' No one can
object to it."

With regard to; beer parties the
Liquor Board representatives ♦ stated
that they would be legal provided that
all members of the, party are over 21

A report by Ruth Storer and
George Pittinger. representatives
to the Pennsylvania Student Gov-
ernment Association Conference
held at Philadelphia recently, was
given to Cabinet. The represent-
atives reported the discussion of
.post-war topics as well as current
events affecting the student body.

Please see
Colleges within the state were

divided into two sections•—the
Eastern and the Western—to fa-
cilitate holding of conferences.
Penh State was placed in the
Eastern Section. The next confer-
ence will probably be held at
Gettysburg or Indiana State Col-.
lege.

related stories,
Page 7. Benefit Show Combines

Top Campus Talent
For Open House Night'27 pprovrai -by ' the'

governing group as opening date
for Dry Dock. A motion was ap-
proved by the group to send a
letter to the Board of Trustees
and President Hetzel endorsing
the construction of a Student

Top entertainers on campus join
hands Friday evening in the Old
Main Open House show for bene-
fit of the current Red Cross War
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Rumor Adds Other Fraternities To Army List
All-College Cabinet Urges Sane Student Behavoir

Hail, Alma Mater
They were given notices to evacuate their houses, so many of

Penn' State's fraternities went on a "last fling" rampage and caused
damage mounting into hundreds of dollars of damage to fraternity,
borough and private property. No use making any attempt to stiffle
news of the drunken brawl which transpired. To hush up the affair
would be undemocratic, and rumors would outdo the truth:

Remember one fine day last fall when an All-College convoca-
tion was called to inform the students of what would probably happen
to college programs? And remember the statement that a lot of ad-
justment would lie ahead? Then at least a month ago a statement was
released from the President's Office, and printed prominently in The
Daily Collegian that many of Penn State's fraternities would have to
combine, or evacuate to make room for an influx of Army students.

Friday morning reality came crashing down with the announce-
ment in the Collegian that nearly a score of fraternities would evacu-
ate, although nearly all of them had been notified earlier.

And Saturday night a lot more than reality came crashing down.
It crashed in the form of glass from •street lights, glass from parking
meters, broken street signs, a 'ruined porch, a bonfire in the street
and a generally rowwdy evening.

Word Is Nof Confirmed
By College Officials

Drive being conducted throughout
the College this week.

Highlight of the show will be
the appearance •of Penn State's
famed three stooges in one of their
usual comedy skits. Jane Abram-
son of Thespian fame will do sev-
eral song numbers, while Bud Mel-
lott is slated for a specialty dance
routine.

Although no official word has
come from College officials, it is
rumored that additions have been
made to the list of fraternities
that have voluntarily offered their
living quarters to the United
States Army for 127 men, com-
posed of 500 Army Air Corps ca-
dets, 500 Army Specialized Train-
ing Program students, and 267 ad-
vanced ROTC cadets present at
the College now.

These fraternities, if the rumor
proves.to hold water, will be ad-
ded to the list of 19 fraternities
that have already offered their
facilities to the Army for use in
housing and feeding enlisted men.

Fraternities which will house
cadets have been ordered to va-
cate by tomorrow evening so that
the houses may be ready for use
immediately upon the arrival of
the troops that will come to Penn
State within the'next two or three
weeks. New fraternities added
to the list will haVe to leave their
quarters in the very near future,
too.
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Men who arrive here for train-
ing, will be instructed by College
professors and instructors, and
will be subject to' strict military
discipline. Advanced ROTC ca-
dets, although they willobe placed
in uniform and hOuteif,' fed and.
paid by the Army, will be permit-.

ted to continue their present se-
mester's work. At the completion
of the• semester, these men will
probably be sent to Army camps,
just where is unknown at the
present time.
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Union building following the war.
A letter was also sent to Syracuse
University's student • governing
body requesting suggestions for
the solution of the housing- ad-

justment prbblem now confront-
ing Penn State students. Syra-
cuse male student body had to
cope with the same hawing prob-
lem that now affects Penn State.


